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Because existing traditional digital fonts are insufficient to meet the requirements
of many infant industries, it has high practical significance and applicable value to pay
attention on related technologies of stylized fonts. The common method of designing
stylized fonts has many handmade steps, it needs a time-consuming process. More and
more researchers have focus on computer-aided designing stylized fonts which becomes
an important research area of non-photorealistic computer graphics. This paper mainly
present two research results about stylization of fonts, a virtual brush model which be
used in interactive creation of digital calligraphy and a tool which helps people to design
and synthesis the fonts composed of patterns.
A high-performance interactive digital calligraphic tool can be applied in education,
press and art design industry. As mentioned above, calligraphic tools have so high ap-
plicable values; many related researches have been presented recently. Available virtual
brush models can be classified into two categories: physics-based virtual brush model and
experience-based virtual brush model. The chief purpose of physics-based methods is to
completely simulate the whole realistic physical properties of writing calligraphy. Because
of the complexity of real environment, no matter how complex the virtual brush model
is, it can be seen a simplified form compared with real environment. Experience-based
methods take some real calligraphic experience into the design of virtual brush model. By
setting some experienced parameters, these methods can reduce computation load. But
these methods frequently ignore the importance of calligraphic texture and have no abil-
ity to enrich the artistic expression of Chinese calligraphy. This paper presents a novel
texture-based virtual brush model which defines a texture generator to learn and model
real calligraphic texture, therefore accurately reflects the art feature of expressive texture.















lect suitable texture to fill the calligraphic strokes. This paper improves some deficiencies
of traditional methods.
Computer-aided design patterned font is to design and make a character totally com-
posed of patterns on computers. It is an entertaining and creative art activity. Patterned
font has found an increasingly wide utilization in many fields, e.g. commercial brand-
s and product advertisements. However current method of designing patterned font is
handmade, it needs professional designers spend much time on retrieving suitable pat-
terns. This paper present a algorithm to permit designers relieve the boring work and have
ability to pay more attention on inventive objects. This paper proposes a computer-aided
designing of patterned font which can be divided three steps, first an interactive tool accept-
s users¡¯ intention to segments a character into a set of strokes; second this paper presents
a novel shape feature to measure the similarity between strokes and images; finally this
paper introduce a semantic optimization into the generation of patterned font.
This paper provides a large number of results in the end to improve the effectiveness
of our algorithm. At last we summarize the main content of this paper and figure out some
limitations of our algorithm, and then give the direction of future work.
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